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mÊÊmÈ ' IN MINE EXPLOSION
probably will be made to Washington.

A NATIONAL STRAW.

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The deferential atti
tude of Germany towards Russia finds 
a striking illustration in the press treat
ment of the case of the German fishing 
vessel Sonnetag. Most of the news
papers, while discussing the British case 
at great length, have not even printed 
the news that the Sonnetag was fired 
on by Russian warships, and none of 
them expresses indignation or even the 
mildest protest. The foreign office or
dered Captain Hachnei’s testimony to 
be taken. An inspired paragraph in one 
of the evening papers says Germany 
will lodge a protest at St. Petersburg 
snly if.the honor of the German flag 
has been insulted, that is, if the captain 
displayed his flag and the firing, en it ^ 
was continued. If ‘this did not occur, ‘

W,5l3 in°P™lat'0n ?f iuternational1 law POCRS (Hid TlttlbCrS OlOWtl ErOln MOUttl Of TUtlflCland hence no occasion for action by the

■?,r".KTs:, J.yr.$ss with Terrific Forée and Muchas to the number of shots fired. A de- w,,u /IMUI
spa toll to the Tageblatt from Kiel srfÿs ___
that when the Russian squadron was # Efj ITI ft (Tf* a MCltlf1passing through the Great Belt it fired LfMIIIUgV It.
two shots at an unknown northbound 
ir^amer. which ^schn^l unharmed.

HIGH AUTHORITY. mJapan NotDr. Robert Hutchison, Hospital for 
Sick Children, London, says: “Con
densed milk is more easily digested than 
that of ordinary cow’s milk.” For this 
reason the demand for Borden’s Eagle 
Brand Condensed 'Milk, for infant feed
ing, is constantly increasing. Use it 
also for tea, coffee and

m
Satisfied .

n
Cheering Outlook for Conserva

tives Reported From all 3 
Over Canada.

cocoa. 'Objects to Prolonged Stay of 
Russian Squadron at Span

ish Port

o
ARCHBISHOP HENDRY ILL.>#»

Cincinnati, Oct. 29,-Archbiahop Wm. 
Hendry became suddenly ill and has 
been sinking so rapidly that the com- 
mu-rnon and last sacraments were ad
ministered shortly before midnight, when 
Coadjutor Heady Moelle -issued a bulle- 
tan requesting morning prayers in the 
Catholic churches. It is thought /that 
the archbishop, who is in his 86th year, 
will not survive the night.

Gas Ignites In Colorado Colliery and
in It Supposed to Have 

Perished.

Every Man
The Liberals Concede Eighteen 

Seats to the Opposition 
In Quebec.

Five British Warships Hovering 
Just Outside the Bay of 

Vigo.

dominion news notes.Dundonald In a Letter to a 
Friend Exposes More Grit 

Trickery.

«
President Roosevelt Pleased at 

Peaceable Conclusion of 
Dangerous Difficulty.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—Fire test night did 
damage to the extent of $10,000 to the 
buildings and contents of the Toronto 
■Picture Frame Company, 
firms on Esplanade street.

Robert Lougheed, one of the partici- 
Bk. Mr™ Ch"^ or -tJle Wt Paris, Oct.

The World says today that* it has the Te“ 
good authority for the statement that 
if the Laurier government is returned 
to power, Premier Laurier will shortly 
retire owing to ill-health, and will be 
succeeded by A. B. Aylesworth-, who is 
the Liberal candidate in Durham

f

MINE NOW ONE MASS OF FLAMES and other

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont*, Oct. 29.—Practically all 

business except routine is suspended -iu 
the public departments and visitors to 
the capitol are scarce, everybody of im
portance being engaged in “spell bind
ing” throughout the country.

it is reported that Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s desire to get a seat for Wright is 
with the object of finding a. place for 
Belfort, who will be defeated in Ot
tawa.

Colonel White, formerly deputy post
master-general, says in the West York 
election case in 1872, in which he was 
a witness, it was held that for the pur- 

of being a candidate the mere act 
of writing out a resignation of the post
mastership before the nomination took 
place freed the individual from the' dis
qualification clause.

. emps af'tesa^asssssrsjf
Mabine Spero, the «Minister for Japan, 
had a long conference today with the 
minister of foreign affairs. He adds that 
it is understood that the Japanese min
ister called the attention of the foreign 
minister to the prolonged stay of the 
Russian squadron at Spanish ports and 
the facilities accorded the Russian ships 
for re-provisioning and re-coaling, con
trary to the rules of neutrality. The for
eign minister answered that the other 
powers had acted similarly.

Vigo, Spain, Oct. 29.—A British eihip 
arrived today and saluted the fort and 
Russian squadron. The cruiser turned 
out to be the Lancaster. Her commander 
shortly afterward went on board the 
Russian flagship, Kniaz Souvaroff, and 
had a conference lasting twenty min
utes with Admiral Rojestvensky. The 
Lancaster subsequently sailed, clearing 
the harbor at C p. m.

Five other British warships are out
side Oies island, in the Bay of Vigo.

Washington, Oct. 29.—Secretary of 
State Hay today communicated to Pres- 
dent Roosevelt cable advices from the 
embassy at London, and St. Petersburg 
in confirmation of the press reports of 
the agreement of the British and Rus
sian government to submit the Dogger 
Bank incident to an international com
mission. The president expressed his 
sincere gratification at this peaceable 
conclusion of what threatened to be a 
dangerous issue.

The President also .is gratified at this 
fresh recognition by the European pow
ers of the binding force of the Hague 
peace treaty.

Copenhagen, Oct. 29.—The Danish 
cruiser Heimdal, which, followed the 
Russian second Pacific squadron through 
Danish waters, sailed October 28th for 
Bilbao to await orders.

t
countv.

St. Catharines; Oct. 29.—Samuel D. 
\Voodruff, a former superintendent of 
the Welland canal, is dead, aged 85 years.

Trinidad, Col., Oct. 28.—From thirty 
to sixty men lost their lives in a terrible

jured by being struck with these mis
siles.

“The explosion caused the wildest ex
citement. Men. women and children 
rushed to the mouth of the tunnel and 
women whose husbands were in the 
mine bad to be brought away by miners 
to prevent their being killed by deadly 
fumes coming from the tunnel.”

The mine employs eighty men and it 
is believed that at least sixty were in 
th#» mine.

News of the explosion brought assist
ance from the other camps and tonight 
hundreds of men are trying to enter th%i 
mine, the deadly fumes overcame the 
rescuers, but their places were taken by 
others ready to risk their lives. The 
explosion is> supposed to have fbeen 
caused by dust. But one body has been 
recovered, that of T. Duran, a driver, 
who was just entering the mine when 
the explosion occurred. All the mines 
in a radius of twenty miles have been 
shut down and all the miners are on 
tlie way to assist in the rescue of the 
bodies.

News Notes
Of Ladysmith

New Theory In 
Russian Outrage

IX) ses
explosion which occurred at Mine No. 
3, of the Rocky Mountain Fuel & Iroi 
Company at Tercio, forty miles west of 
Trinidad this afternoon. The exact num
ber of dead may never be known as the 
mine is burning. Company doctors and 
other physicians have left for the scene 
of the accident. F. J. Fc

Michaud, in Berthjer, and Shaver, in 
'Russell, therefore are not disqualified.

Grand reports of the Conservative 
swing of victory continue to come to 
hand. The Liberals concede eighteen 
seats to the opposition in Quebec.

A proclamation issued today brings 
the new Militia Act into force from No
vember 1st.

Death of a Lady Well » Known 
and Respected In the 

District.
A British Naval Officer Believes 

Admi al Fired on One of 
His Own Fleet.

oreman, govern
ment stock inspector was at Tercio when 
the explosion occurred. He returned here 
tonight and gave the following account, 
of the affair. **I was standing not more 
than IOO yards from the mouth of the 
tunnel when the explosion occurred. The 
explosion was preceded by a low rum
bling sound, which madte th< partii 
tremble and startled the whole camp.

“I looked towards the mine and out 
of tlie mouth of the tunnel and two air- 
shafts came great volumes of smoke and 

From Our Own Correspondent. dnst. Out of the two air shafts, each
Ladysmith, B. C., Oct. 29.—Death o£ which are seven feet in diameter, 

claimed another of Ladysmith’s citizens timbers were shot into the air and brok- 
last evening. Mrs. Walter Jones, sec- en into splinters. Rocks were thrown 
ond daughter of Mr. John Thomas, of 
this city, breathed her test at the fam
ily residence. The deceased lady, who 
was widely known and greatly respect
ed in Ladysmith, had been suffering for 
some time with consumption. She 
leaves a husband and a daughter one 
year old.

One of the principal matters to come 
before the City Council on Monday- 
evening will be .the passing of a new 
bylaw relating to the selling 
and the superintendence of dairies. Dr.
J, Fagan, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, strongly advised the 
city to have the .law put into effect.

-Mrs. 'Priest, of Extension; is giving 
a very enjoyable dance at her residence
XT» &Sains Ground 7hpt the

^ m BaMc ^^y^fcOBeuf Its Dedtwr* fhqt Th# Ha* Specific

-
Iron Works Company About to 

Add to Their Piesent 
Plant.

Lord Dundonald, in a letter tp an 
Ottawa friend, denies emphatically that 
he ever proposed conscription and says 
his suggested amendment to the Militia 
Act were torn from the coutext in order 
to cleud the issue in the present discus
sion.

Thinks RvjestvenskyS Torpedo 
Boats Were Running Out of 

lhelr Course.

JAPANESE HARD AT WORK.

Disregard Russian Artillery Fire aud 
Mine Much Needed Fuel.'

London, Oct. 29.—An officer of the 
British navy, whose name the Times 
correspondent is not at liberty to 
tiou, predicted last night that it would 
be demonstrated in the inquiry at Vigo 
that the Russians tired on their own 
torpedo boats and probably sank one of 
them. As a corrollary to this prediction 
the officer expressed the belief that it 
would be made clear that Admiral Ro
jestvensky knew this when he wrote his LOG OF A RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP 
report, which was published with consid
erable fullness in yesterday’s papers. ,Oct. 23 (10:50 p. m.).—Saw a eus- 

“According to the Russian admiral’s P*dio“s, light two points before the star- 
accotint,” said the British officer, “the hoard beam. Shelled it for 25 minutes 
Baltic fleet was divided into three de- ^tthoixt effect. Closer investigation 
tachments on entering the North Sea sb®wed to be the moon. Apologized 
The first detachment was made up of, anîL?°£Î our course- 
transports and torpedo boats, in the see- ^ ,£4~5f1ïry..on Quarterdeck life- 
end ware four battleships, including the bra)y observed floating mine off the port 
flagship, and in the third detachment .w,ve ,Fl'VI®rP ¥?* b“»11V

A Slanderous Dodner Circulated were a “umber of cruisers and a battle- tLsJïï? -- , Z1Te hundred shelte A oianoerous uouger Ulrcuiateo tiip The first detachmcut was i£ed without exploding mine. Inveeti-
by Grits- Fails of Its to proceed to Cherbourg, and started off Ü be. a tomato can’ with the intentionT^^ee^g'Th^ ^

Over the most direct route. tn nnngaua apoioyzetf .
viZhH.adm,,r‘^f saited
Vigo, the intention bei*g that it shouk ia forenoon watch. ^Brought all quick- 
/make tuat port over the shortest way; «tiring and machine gnns to bear cm it 
Well, the admiral’s detachment went and fired for five minutes without reetriL 
astray and was a long- way off ' the Submarine * then leaped out of water, 

r|»roper course when it committed the dnd was ^ee» to be a porpoise. A polo- 
outrage on the Oamerock fishennen. My gazed to’ pôfpoise and proceeded at ten. 
belief is that the torpedo boat detach- knots.
ment also went astray and ran-. up ’Qct. 26.—«Lookout reported fleet of Ja- 
against the admiral's detachment just at panese battleships painted pink with 
the time when the fishing fleet was sight- green funnels, steaming sideways in di
ed by both. rection of flagship. Fired every gun

“The admiral keys that he sank one minutes hitting flagship ■
torpedo boat, and I predict it will be Tc3™g ,°ffuad?1taI>
found that it waa one of his own fleet. t,gfJO?J'hTe? lookout had jim-
Probably he damaged the other one. J™sv, ^,.0Klz?d .*° and re-

<ivn,P Tx-fvwT, a* * -tT. , . sumed position in the line.—Wex J., m<., .9™ tv hen thè enquiry at Vigo begins Oregonian.
•it will be proper to ascertain if any Rus
sian torpedo boat is missing. If that is 
tue case the question will arise if she is 
the boat the Russian admiral sank.”

over the camo for a distance of a quar
ter of a mile and many persons were in-

1Headquarters of left army (General 
Oku’s) in the field, October 28, via Fu- 
san, Oct. 29.—The positions of the 
armies are unchanged. The Russians 

continually searching ttié Japanese 
lines with their artmery, firing nignt and 
■day with seldom any reply from tne 
Japanese., The Japanese is now- working 
the Yentai mines, digging enough coal 
for all military purposes. It U believed 
by mining experts that they can double 
the output.

The gauge ot the railway hhs been 
changed to Tentai, and quantities of 
supplies and ammunition are arriving.

Russians Are One 
Torpedo Boat Shy

Taylor a Winner 
In Wes minster

Displeased 
At Balfour

o

Fiery Admiral Reaches Algiers 
With One Less t han He 

Started with.

of milk Packed Meeting In Opera House 
Cheers the Conservative 

Candidate.

."f M
Russians Bwffc Uke His Scepti

cism Reoardfng the Torpedo 
Fleet Theory.

■HEALINQ toe- rreafh

Rorne^ Oct
mer iFrend cuarge d,’«inures, who was
recalled when diplomatic relations be
tween France and the Vatican were 
broken off, has returned to Rbmè abd 
resumed the regulation of the affairs' 
•of the different French religious insti
tutions, the interests of which were ad
ministered by French ambassador. 
Tonight M. De Oouroel conferred with 
the papal secretary of state, Cardinal 
Merry del Val, during which each 
evinced great cordiality. The whole 
■conversation was with reference to the 
best way to regulate the administration 
of the institutions hi question. Cardi
nal Merry del Val showed himself ready 
to arrange a settlement of all questions 
considered.

tiAttmatlon atjynese 
Designs.

1»:axtwnooa
an4 the football-lovisg public 

will have a chance to witness a cob- 
test worth going a long distance to see. 
Both teams contain first-class 
many of the Scots being lately #■ from 
their native heath. Lady smite have
a crack team this season and the boys 
are daily doing their best to make a

on
.*gib y

.SL Petersburg. Oct. 30.—The Associ
ated Press is usable Xo obtain .confirma
tion of the reportj9t Rojenstvenskys 
having offered to «sign. There is not 
the slightest disposition on the part of 
the . admiralty to doubt the entire vera-: 
city of his report of the Dogger Bank 
affair. The admiralty declares that it 
has so knowledge regarding the state-, 
ment that Admiral Ro j est v en sky’s 
ships were injured by fire from the other ; 
vessels of the squadron, and it also de
clines to entertain the idea that the Rus
sian admiral might have sunk one of his ! 
•own torpedo boats mistaking it for a 
hostile craft. The version of the affair 
to this effect which is circulated in St. 
Petersburg is based on the fact that 
•only seven Russian torpedo boats have 
arrived at Algiers, whereas Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky left Li beau with 
eight such craft.

Freed from the severe tension which 
was felt over the trawler incident 
through the agreement to submit the case 
to an international commission, and re
lieved by the removal of the prospect of* 
war with Great Britain, the tvassian 
people are soberly realizing the advant
age of a peaceful aud honorable solution 
The widest interest is displayed in dip
lomatic circles over tlje arrangements 
for the investigation. According to a 
'high authority the two governments will 
draw up a series of questions which 
will serve as a basis of the investigation 
of the -case by the mixed commission at 
Vigo and Hull; the reports of the com
missions to be handed to Russia and 
Great Britain. For the award an in
ternational court will be created by spe
cial treaty in conformity with the pro
visions of the Hague convention, ft is 
believed that this court will be composed 
of forèigu naval • officials and a jurist- 
consul appointed by each of the powers. 
These four members will select a fifth, 
who will have the casting vote, the 
treaty to be signed will specify the powers 
and the composition of the court. The 
main purpose of which will be to give 
a verdict on the basis of the testimony 
supplied the mixed commission. It will 
possibly aleo give them the right to 
sentence.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Squadron Was Following Proper 

Course In Going by Dogger. 
Banks.

ers, ,Ne4- Westminster, Oct. 28.—’Àe meet
ing in the opera house last evening ifi 
the interest of Mr. J. D. .Taylor, the 
Liberal-Conservative candidate for this 
constituency* was largely attended and 
was a huge success. The large auditori
um was crowded to the doors with in
terested hearers and when a couple of 
hundred more from the district arrived 
headed by the Mission City band, stand
ing room went far above par. Last 
night’s gathering was certainly the most 
enthusiastic political meeting that bas 
been held iu the Royal City for many a 
day.

name for the team.
The basketball match arranged for 

tonight at the Ladysmith opera house 
between the James Bay A. A-, of Vic
toria, and the local seniors,, has been 
cancelled.
word that they are unable- t-o come. 
Great disappointment is felt here at 
this news as many* were looking forward 
to a great game. The home team is in 
fine condition. and ready to meet any 
aggregation in the province, and it ia 
generally conceded here that the local 
five would give the James Bays a run 
for victory.

The Ladysmith Iron works, which 
has since its start in this city been un
der the able management of Messrs. 
James Friel and Andrew Davidson, will 
be taken over and formed into a joint 
stock company, which -Will be incorpor
ated today and known hereafter as the 
JLadysmit'li Iron & Stove Works Com
pany, Limited, with a capital of $5U,- 
uUO. The steady increase in the com
pany’s business of late has brought 
aoout this change. To all parts of Brit
ish Columbia they ship castings,
and, of course, have a large amount, of 
local work. Extensive additions are be
ing made to the already large buildings. 
Each department of the works will have 
its own separate room, which includes 
stove mounting, elêetro-pLating and fit
ting, aud a warehouse is also to be con
structed next to the old one. Ten thou
sand dollars will be spent in erecting 
these new buildings. The works are 
situated next to the E. & N. tracks, 
which will prove a great convenience 
for shipping. The water frontage on 
the north side is another advantage. In 
fact a better situation for this kind of 
work would be difficult to secure.

More help will be required now, and 
at least a dozen new but practical work
men will find employment. Barring the 
Albion Iron Works of Victoria, this is 
the only stove works between this island 
and Eastern Canada, and as everything 
is running now, the new company will 
-have all the work they want turning out \ 
stoves alone. The trustees, who are 
Messrs. Jas. Freel, Andrew Davidson, 
■Geo. Thomson, W. Earl and John Co
burn, will hold a general meeting next 
week and further business of import
ance will come before the managers.

The drawn game of Association foot
ball played last Sunday between the 
Terrors and the Boys of No. 2, will be 
settled on Sunday afternoon before the 
•Scots and All-comers’ match.

The steamship Selkirk arrived in port 
last week with a cargo of ore from 
Van Anda for the Tyee smelter.

The Tyee smelter will close down 
on the 1st *f «November for a few days 
owing to'the shortage of ore.

The steamer Queen City came In last 
mght for a scowload of coal from Vic
toria. She left directly after for the 
south.

Paris, Oct. 29.—The following state
ments were given to the Associated 
Press from the most authoritative 
sources :

Mr. Balfour’s deduction is that Ad
miral Rojestveusky’s statement is based 
on the assertion that the admiral 
looking out for' torpedo boats coming 
from Japan. As a matter of fact, the 
Russian admiral 
agaiust the torpedo boats coming thou
sands of miles from Japan, as that 
would have been manifestly absurd, but 
he was guarding against torpedo .boats 
armed and equipped in the vicinity of 
the North sea. This is not a matter of 
special attention or imagination, but is 
a matter of facts upon which the Rus
sian authorities have been furnished 
with precise dates. This information 
establishes that the Japanese fitted up 
craft as torpedo boats at certain Swedish 
ports, aud that they also «had a large 
•number of Japanese officers at New- 
caetle-on-Tyue and other important Eng
lish shipping points, for the evident 
purpose of fitting out craft to observe 
the Russian squadron. Therefore, in
stead of torpedo boats being Imaginary 
craft coming thousands of miles from 
Japan, the Russian authorities possess 
precise information that such torpedo 
boats were actually fitting out at points 
near the North sea.

vdThe Victorians have sent

was Mr. R. L. Reid acted as clmirman and 
introduced the different speaftrs in turn.

The first was Mr. Geo. H. Cowan, of 
Vancouver, who in an exhaustive man
ner, and with the comparatively short 
time at hijs disposal, dealt with the ques
tion of “Better Terms for British Col
umbia.” This speaker was listened to 
with rapt attention and on resuming his 
seat, was greeted with a storm of ap
plause.

Mr., C. M. Woodworth, of Dawson, 
next took the platform, and in his ar
raignment of the Liberal administration 
for their malpractices iu the Yukon, he 
unfolded a subject that was at once a 
revelation and a surprise to his hearers. 
Mr. Woodworth’s remarks were backed 
up by such forceful arguments that they 
could not but make au impression on 
those who heard.

Mr. McQueen, of Vancouver, who was 
present in the interests of the Liberal 
candidate, Mr. J. B. Kennedy, then ad
dressed the meeting. The ex-aldermau 
and Maister McQueen of Vancouver 
civic politics, went after the previous 
speakers very gingerly. Mr. £owan> 
he was unable to contradict, and Mr. 
Woodworth he left severely alone, con
fining himself principally to lauding the 
business ability of the men who made 
the G. T. P. deal, till a gentleman from 
the audience knocked this last argument 
on the head with a well-directed ques
tion.

R0SSLAND CAMP’S 
STEADY PROGRESS

RE-ARRANGING
THE COMMANDERSwas not guarded VICEROY ALEXIEFF DEPARTS.

Chefoo, Oct. 29.—Advices received 
here from Harbin say that Viceroy 
Alexieff and his entire staff will leave 
Harbin tomorrow. They expect to ar
rive in St. Petersburg, November 14.

FIGHTING THURSDAY NIGHT.

Russians Attempt to Retake Mountain, 
but Are Defeated.

General Kuroki’s Headquarters,. Oct. 
29, via Fusan, Oct. 30.—The Russians 
attempted at midnight last night to re
take Waitao mountain, which was cap
tured by the Japanese last Thursday. 
No details of last night’s fighting -have 
been received yet. Waitao mountain 
has been bombarded frequently since its 
capture by the Japanese. Its defences 
were of a semi-permanent character and 
the trenches were very deep. The Rus
sian losses there were nearly 200. They 
left 70 dead and wounded on the top 
of the hill. The number left at the 
foot ia not known as the Japanese are 
unable to reach there owing to the con
stant fire of the Russians.

Captains Joseph Kuhn and John F. 
Morrison, American attaches with the 
second Japanese army, have been re
called and ordered to report to Wash
ington. They will leave for home to
morrow.

Bright Prospects for Increased 
Payroll During Remainder 

of the Year.

General Llnevltch to Be Given. 
Command of Army Corps In 

Manchuria.

Rossland, B. C., Oct. 29.—There are 
three important and gratifying features 
worthy of mention in the mining situa
tion for the past week. One is the in
creased output, another is the resump
tion of the Rossland Power Company 
Mill at its full capacity, while the third 
ds thej completion of preparations for 
steady operations at the White Bear 
mine.

There are satisfactory reports con
cerning the Gold King, the Jumbo and 
the Evening Eureka and rumors indica
tive of important negotiations which, if 
they materialize, would greatly benefit 
the camp, are to be heard with unre
mitting persistency.

The general tone of the camp is more" 
optimistic than it has been at 
nod during the last two years.

The payroti fiis steadily increasfing. 
and will confine to do so for the balance 
°f the year. By January 1st there 
should be nearly 100 more men at work 
m the surrounding mines, and this with
out taking into consideration the im- 
provement of affairs at the Le Roi.

The end of the open season has neces
sarily curtailed developments and sur
face work on several partially develop
ed. properties, and stops the prospecting 
of several promising Red Mountain lo
cations until next summer, but results 
achieved thus far in this particular 
sphere of action are highly sasifaeforv, 
aud will probably lead to important oi> 
erations in the near future.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—The arrival^ 
of Lieut.-Geueral Linevitcn to assume 
command of the Siberian corps is the 
most interesting item of today’s 
news. The announcement of his ap
pointment, which was telegraphed by 
a correspondent of the Associated Press* 
confirms the expectation that Lieut.- 
General Linevdtch will be summoned by 
General Kuropatk-in to assume au im
portant part in the conduct of the cam
paign. General Linevitch is UU years 
old, but he is active as a young man, s 
immensely popular with the Siberian 
troops, whom he commanded during the 
“Boxer” war. He acted as commander- 
in-chief of the Russian forces prior to 
General Kuropatkin’e appointment and 
arrival in Manchuria.

The first Russian army, which 
prises six Siberian and three European 
corps it now appears is likely to be 
split up into sections, one of which will 
be entrusted to the command of General 
Linevitch and the other will most likely 
form the nucleus of a third army under 
General Baron . Kaulbars, at present 
oommander-in-chlef in the Odessa dis
trict. The appointment of the latter is. 
regarded ae certain. General Kaulbars. 
achieved prominence as {the Russian, 
representative in Bulgaria during the? 
reign of Prince Alexander. He lias the 
reputation of beihg an energetic and 
even headstrong commander. The oper
ations in Manchuria have again lulled 
during the last couple of days, the Rus
sians having captured a couple of vil
lages on tb® western flank, while the 
Japanese captured the Buddhist temple 
on the hill east of and near to Beutsia- 
putze.

Mukden, Oct. 29. — Lieut.-Genera! 
Linevitch arrived here today to assume 
command of the Siberian army corps.

popular is General Linevitch among 
the Siberian troops that he is generally 
malted by them “Uncle Linevitch.” No- 
fighting of any importance occurred yes
terday or last night.

WOMAN HURT IN THE SUBWAY.

A second important point on which 
iMr. Balfour’s statement creates an er
roneous impression is -his saying that 
the Russian squadron had no right being 
on Dogger Banks. This is not the route 
of navies, but the Russian navy has pre
ferred it because the shallowness of the 
water permits easier soundings for the 
purpose of locating the positions of the 
ships. Therefore, instead of the Rus
sian squadron being clear out of its 
course, as Mr. Balfour asserts, it was 
exactly on its right course. There is 
no doubt that the Japanese informed 
themselves concerning the probable route 
of the Russian squadron, and were 
aware that the Russians would take the 
squadron across the Dogger Banks. As 
indicating the preciseness of the details 
reaching the Russian authorities con
cerning Japanese activity near the North 
sea, a case is cited which came to the 
knowledge of the Russian authorities, 
m which a Greek reported to a consul in 
Pans that he shipped as cook from a 
Port in Scotland on board the Japanese 
ship Itsma. The ship, «he said, made 
trips of surveillance of channel ships, 
took in the Japanese flag and raised 
sometimes the American flag, and some
times the Swedish flag. The Greek 
perceiving that she was engaged, in ' 
dangerous mission of surveillance for 
Russian ships, left her.

There is reason to befieve that some 
of the foregoing details wUl go before
they will aTO^itutemro^°of “ht ft^^half'it

TleWPOint °£ the knows Æne‘l
An* «1 t , squadron going to Vigo, as announcedDefinite details concerning the meet- in a despatch from that place. So fax 

i?Ie ü°î yet 1)6611. *8 the foreign office knows, the squad- 
r2?Srfd> }* ™^er6tood in French ron is not going to Vigo. It presumes

*2$ diplomatic quarters that the British consul’s instructions to pro- 
Gr«it Britain and Russia will each vide for provisioning the squadron were 
make separate independent investiga- received from Vice Admiral Bereeford 
fions, the results being reduced to writ- when the situation was serious, and 
mg, which thereafter will be submitted there were prospects that the sduadron 

°* The Sor might be ordered to thsT neighborhood
imai determination. i-r ■ of the Russian squadron.

i
any pe-

The speaker following was-Mr, Mar- 
livered a most eloquent and polished ad- 
liverel a most eloquent and polished ad
dress. This speaker dealt iu a great 
measure with the laxity of^ Liberal rqle, 
pointing his arguments in such ^ manner 
that they could be nothing, if not ef
fective. Mr. Bureey’s speech was an 
able one from start to finish, and this 
speaker can always be sure of a glad re
ception when he again takes the plat
form in the Royal City.

Mr. J. D. Taylor, the Liberal-Conser
vative candidate, closed the meeting in 
a strong appeal to the electors of this 
constituency. He called the present gov
ernment to.task for their neglect of this 
western province in general and the 
Fraser river district in particular. He 
referred to the slanderous dodger that 
has beeu circulated by the Liberal heel
ers to the effect that he Mr. Taylor, is 
an enemy of the fishermen, and proved 
most conclusively that he has been 
a friend fo every branch of union labor.

The meeting was late in breaking up, 
but in spite of this fact, very few left 
before its conclusiou, and the three rous
ing cheers and a tiger for Mr. J. D. Tay
lor and Mr. Borden.

pass com-

I1HE DETAILS Of
THE CONVENTION CAPT. VOSS A

FIGURE IN LONDON
Arranging Commission to Estab

lish Facts In North Sea 
Incident.

Victorian of Tillikum Fame Ad
dressing Distinguished 

Scientific Bodies.
St Petersburg, Get. 29.—The details 

of the convention for the constitution of 
an international commission to estab
lish the facts in the North Sea incident 
are being worked out in London. The 
agreement between tne two governments 
it is authoritatively stated here, goes 
further than to have recourse to a com
mission under the Hague convention to 
determine the facts which in the lan
guage of article 14 “leaves the conflict
ing powers entire freedom as to the ef
fect to be given to the statement.”

The statement is positively madé 
though it is impossible to confirm it, that 
the Emperor last night received a tele
gram from Admiral Rojestvensky, say
ing that in view of what had occurred 
he asked to be relieved of his command. 
It. is also stated that a telegram of the 
Emperor communicated to Rojestvensky 
at Copenhagen was a warning 
the reported appearance of Japanese 
officers at Hull. As previously cabled 
a rowboat whldt took the telegram to 
the squadron was fired upon.

-o-
The following Information of local inter

est was contained in a letter, dated Octo
ber 14, received yesterday from Mr. J. A. 
Turner, of the Agent-General’s office In 
London:

“As you know, we have had Captain 
Voss, of Tiltlkmn fame, with us for some 
weeks. He has arrived! at rather an un
fortunate time for his lectures, but I hope 
he will be successful. My father intro
duced him to Sir Clements Markham, the 
president of the Royal Geographical So
ciety, and he is -to address a meeting there 
shortly. He Is also to lecture before the 
Newcaetie-on-Tyne Geographical Society in 
a few days. These lectures should prove a 
good advertisement “for him. My father 
also introduced him to Lord Strathcona 
and Admiral Markham, who are taking an 
Interest In him.

The Hon. R. Q. and Mrs. Tatlow ar
rived here on Saturday last, and ere leav
ing next week for a stay in Ireland.

PRINCE JAIME RECOVERS.

New York, Get. 29.—Prince Jaime of 
iLocrbon, who is in the hospital at Har
bin suffering from dysentery, is rapidly, 
improving, according to a Herald de-1 
«patch from St. Petersburg. He hones ' 
to leave there shortly for Mukden

ever

WARSHIPS AT VIGO.

Report That Provisions Have Been Or
dered for Channel Squadron.

■ Vigo, Spain, Oct. 29.—The British 
—, — - . , _ , consul here has received telegraphic in-
Ine Hague Commission on North Sea «tractions to prepare for the provision- 

Affair Will Not Arbitrate. : ing of the channel squadron, which nr-
—, —_ _ _ . I rives at Vigo tonight or tomorrow. The-
the Hague, Oct. 29.—The officials of marine Commandant has been authorised 

0<)IIr.t arbitration endorses tin to permit the Russian squadron to re- 
„T01cfd bZ Premier Balfour at main at this port should the inquiry into 

JSpt?n’ Bn*iaSd. Jart night that the North Sea incident be held here, 
li n^i,, tern?* ,of PtHagne, «ouven-, Later 1u the day a British cruiser ar- 
ÎL°” hf, appointed for rived from the south, anchored outside
«e« tbe North the harbor and exchanged salutes with

ZTUpTe,y a commie, the fort and the Russian squadron. The
acTaf.rt?^oraWlth0nt P°W* “ ^a^v,®!™" **

no
a

o
PURELY FOR INQUIRY. KNOWS NOTHING OF REPORT.

^îw Oct. 2®*—The first serious
accident since the formal opening of the 
subway occurred today, when a young 
woman named Sadie Lawson, of Jersey 
Oty, fell between the platform and a 
local itrara at the Fourteenth street sta
tion and was badly crushed. She has a 
fractured hip and bruises of a more or 
less serious nature, but will recover. 
When the rush hour schedule went into 
effect everything in the subway was in 
perfect order and the big downtown 
crowds were handled with little trouble.
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Ialses appendicitis?

pest cause of appendicitis Is 
I Every doctor says so. When, 
pyslc don’t use a cheap dras- 
pr. Hamilton's Pills, which 
b the private formula of one 
It physcians in England. Dr. 
His strengthen the stomach, 
bowels and prevent any ten- 
pdicltls. In one day yon feel 
ps benefit of Dr. Hamilton’s- 
rlfying the blood and cleans- 

they prevent headaches,
[ and drive away weariness, 
lo successful as Dr. Hamil- 
lld everywhere in 25c. boxes 
pver. Get the genuine.

rSTERIOUS FIRE.
|l., Oct. 26.—A mysterious 
plant of the Chicago Car 
P Company at Hegwisch^ 
p the subject of a many- 
ration with sensational re
lation Counsel Tolman says 
I shows beyond any doubt 
hvas of incendiary origin.

s Loaded 
With Alcohol

The Danger You Run- 
bit is Easily Acquired* 
to Cure.

ysis shows that many so- 
mtain little else but whis- 
st, poorest kind of whis-

lconsciously be using an 
remedy. Some member 
may be doing so. Your 

stop it at once, 
i tonic is the permanency 
To become strong, yon 
the blood—alcohol weak
est increase your nerve 
teadily devours it. 
liquid tonic before you 

The true medicine 
In, depressed and nervous 
[ It is nothing but con- 
in tablet form. It fills 
rfn, builds up in nature’s 
nown to fail, 
k from worry, overwork, 
Fl-nourished nerves, Fer- 
?kly make you well. It 
rmless, undoubtedly the 
ebuilding medicine made, 
you to use Ferrozoue if
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[own as the great food 
p. per box, or six for 
wlers, or by mail from 
Co., Kingston, Out., and 

U. S. A.

IE BURNS.

ich., Oct. 26.—The
i H. Strong, owned by 
portation Company, of 
destroyed by fire here 
of thirteen men took
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and Sad 
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st With Weakness— 
to Sleep—A Pitiable

OZONE
rated, Toned and 
bgthened.

In, married or single, 
puug, will find abund- 
i Feri^zone. It com- 
frs« F. Levine, a Well
Point Alexander, Out.,

erge of nervous pros- 
got up in the morning 
elf to go to work, 
i depressed, took no 
life.
ess and la !' of spirit 
? me,
for strength! 
e brought Ferrozone 
-ommeiue 1 to take it. 
inderfnl. I .picked up 
fth developed, appe- 
grew cheerful and 
made me feel like 
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e is com 
isurpa -sed. 
i that’* g’ t-e to lift 
liserah « "or vtion is 
box, or six fo- $2.50, 
idicine. or Poison & 
Uvfl. A.; and Kiug-

Terrlflc Explosion.
TRINIDAD, CoL, Oct. 2S.-A 

report has been received here that 
a terrific explosion occurred in 
the big coal mine of the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Company, at Tercio, 
forty • miles west of Trinidad to
day, and that every miner in the 
mine was killed. It is estimated 
that at least seventeen men are 
dead. At 3 o’clock this afternoon 
a message from Tercio states that 
one body, that of a coal driver, 
had been found uear the entrance 
to thé mine. A large crowd has 
gathered at the mouth of the 
mine and muçli excitement pre
vails.
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